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THE WASHINGTON TIMES THTESPAY
clergyman was asked if he were afraid
to perform a marriage ceremony with
one of the principals afflicted with
scarlet fever but he did not hesitatethe marriage
a moment Therefore
NEW YORK June 16 In order that was
performed at once with
she might nurse her fiance during a In bed Mies Smith and Mr Elmore
severe case of scarlet fever Miss Amle were to have been marrIed at Grace
Higble Smith consented to marry George Episcopal Church at Orange New Jer- ¬
O Elmore
sey yest rday before a large gatheringof LHchfleJd Conn
The Rev Henry A Dexter a local of friends

MARRIES SICK MAN
TO BE HIS NURSE

MEN TO AID
G

W

UNIVERSITY

Federation and Local Central
Body to Indorse Trus ¬
tees Plans

Japanese Matting Rugs-

Corset Remnants

At Half Regular Prices-

OFFER OF FACULTY
PLEASES TRUSTEES

Lot of importers samples
Fine
quality Japanese matting rugs in
conventional designs col ¬
of red green blue and tan
Idea floor
coverings for summer
homes
LC
txl ft siae regularly

98c

ttc at
x9 ft size regularly
200 at
8x13 ft size regularly

Officials Think Instructors Will Not
Have to Serve on

Half Pay
George Washington

University

V4Z8A

I

40frt
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f
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Worth up to

WOLVERHAMPTON RESIGNS
CENSUS TAKERS BLUNDER
LONDON June 16 Viscount Wolver
MAHANOY CITY Pa June Iff Be- ¬
hampton has sent to Premier Asquint cause their sheet do not denote the
his resignation as lord president of the land of birth and mother tongue of the
council pleading ill health
He was enumerated as prescribed by the act of
eighty years old last month and baa Congress the local census enumerators
had their work returned and will
been lord president of the council sine have
be obllteed
make another canvas of
1906
He has seadlly opposed toe Lloyd the town to
The additional work carries
George budget
with it no extra pay

TRAIN VICTIM UNIDENTIFIED
Efforts on the part of the police to
get some clue to the identity of the
young man killed by a Baltimore and
Ohio train near the District yesterday have failed The only papers
found in his pockets were the card jf
a Houston Tex barber college aad a
blank pass for the Norfolk navy yard

It Pays to Deal
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300
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Thenevendeblestore
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15c white and fancy woven Wash Belongs newest patterns
in duck and poplin effects mercerizes finish variety of pretty
designs Threequarters of a yard belt lengths at

5C

wrecked early to¬
train
day on the descent and ClearfleJd rail- ¬
Many
road near Ebeft u
ro the circus were hurt and attaches
some ot
the animate escaped from their cages

Odd Lot Gloves

Window Screens

19c

IOcV

0

0

Seventh and

I

at Goldenbergs

CIRCUS IN WRECK
ANIMALS ESCAPE
ALTOONA PS June It The Robin- ¬
son Circus
was

Worth 25c and 39c Pair

Worth up to 50c Each

Odds and ends of womens summer
gloves including white Chamois
ette
lisle fa all
sizes
The lisle gloves in Mack and col- ¬
ors
Sale price 19c pair regular lie and
39c qualities

Odds and ends of imrdwood Ex- ¬
tension Window Streets tan asserted
sizes Slightly damages from careless
Tb entire lot t be closed out

I

Frtfay at Me eacA
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Tomorrows Remnant Sale Brings Bigger values Than Eger

in Its

present financial crisis is to have the
earnest support of Central Labor Union
and the American Federation of La ¬

bor
Those two organizations according to
their representatives will not only go
on record in a few days as indorsingthe universitys movement to continue
its present high standard of education
but will Join with other organizations
of Washington and lend every aid with ¬
in their means
That the university may depend upon
Choice of values
Choice of values
those labor organizations was the as ¬
surance given last night to Dr RichardD Ilarlan special
representative of
worth up to 1975
worth up to
George Washington University who at ¬
tended a conference in the office of Sec- ¬
retary Morrison of the American Fed- ¬
495 and 895 we have grouped various Jots of garments left from
At these two prices
eration of Labor and which was also jiii
attended by a committee of three from
special
purchases
and
of spring and summer apparel representing values worth many
stock
regular
the Central Labor Union This confer ¬
times more than the sale price
ence lasted several hours and the labor
men were impressed with the explana- ¬ I
Certainly small money never commanded such big value as you will find here tomorrow
tions of the conditions made by Dr
i

9
Boys ClothingS-

Womens Suits Dresses end Coats

4 95

Harlan

Entitled to Benefits

Lot

Dr Harlan

will confer with the officers
of Central Labor Union In a few days
after which it is expected that the legii
lath a committee of that body will be
directed to advocate the application of
the Morrill act to the George Washing- ¬
ton University Those who were at last
nights conference declared with much
emphasis that this institution was en- ¬
titled to the benefits of the Morrill act
which would mean an annual appropria ¬
tion of about 60000 These men proposeto use their efforts in impressing upon
Congress to include George Washington
University In the act
A pleasant surprise was accorded
the members of the board of trustees

or the university when it met late yes- ¬
terday afternoon and learned of the
offer of the faculty of the law and
mfdical departments to work on half
pay during the next scholastic year
if necessary In order to help the
school over what they term a
situation
The trustees were much
Impressed with this evidence of loy- ¬
alty and devotion
This offer also was particularly
gratifying because it indicates that
the faculty is not being torn apart
with dissension but Instead is a
strong evidence of the restoration of
confidence
This the trustees believe
should Inspire the public of the Capi ¬
tal t join the movement to help the
university
Salaries Are Low
It Is not considered likely that it
will be found necessary to accept the
offer of the law and medical depart ¬
ments faculty It is explained that
the salaries of these men are at an
extremely low point and to cut them
In half would mean that practically
every teacher and Instructor would
be compelled to seek means of support
his position
elsewhere and
the university as subordinate to
wth
another form of remunerationAt Its meeting the board of trustees
assumed a stand of self defense In rela ¬
tion to the Corcoran endowment fund
Attention was called to the fact that
the dissipation of this fund was not
commenced by the officials or trustees
of the present university corporationThe board contends that the wedge was
entered by tie original board of trus- ¬
tees in 1885 of which W W Corcoran ¬
donor of the fund was a leading mem
berA
statement bringing out these points
and intended to clarify the situation
and to place the facts before the
correctly was prepared and directed to
of the Dis- ¬
Senator
trict Committee of the Senate und to
Representative Boutell of Illlnos Much
stress was laid upon the reorganization
of the board of trustees and Its en- ¬
deavors to save the university ana to
ConAuct It on the highest plane and
most businesslike manner
Chamber to Help
Considerable hope is placed by the
trustees in the efforts being made by
the Chamber of Commerce and the
Board of Trade to inspire the public to
contribute to the fund necessary to
conduct the school
a
The Chambers committee has adopted
following
public
appeal
the
The committee appointed by the
Chamber of Commerce to aid in the ef ¬
fort to maintain the George Washington
University on its present educational
basis appeals to the members of the
Chamber and the citizens of Washingtm o contribute at once to the fund
for that purpose
The university is waiting to know
what the citizens of Washington will
do and must decide very soon upon
Its program for next year That pro- ¬
gram depends upon the response of the
citizens
In addltlon to what has al- ¬
ready been subscribed i5 000 will be required to continue it with the suspen- ¬
sion of certain apartments The uni- ¬
versity will do all that the citizens of
Washington will permit
If the city had no such university
many
and could have one by
times the amount suggested the citizens
would doubtless raise the sum
As It is they have the university and
Its reputation established a credit to
do for it what
the city and need
the citizens of Baltimore did for Johns
Hopkins in similar circumstances
Do
not wait to be solicited but send fn
your subscription to any of the under ¬

I

I

iary under his
The principal part of the estate will
legacy for the benefit
become a
of Mary Augusta Johnson a niece re-of¬
at her death will
Mrs
institution The
vert to the educational
fund thus created Is left to the Union
and the
Trust Company as executor university
that when the
receives the fund
It shall be applied to
a lecture fund which was established
husband
under the will of Mrs Loomisaccept
the
Should the university not
and nephewlegacy Mrs Loomis
are to determine to what
the money shall go
will

BARKS CREW RESCUED
PORTPEFRANCB Martinique June
16The Chilean bark Royal Sovereign
Roads
bound from Iquique for
has been lost on the rocks off
on the east eoist of MartInIque
The
crew was saved

OneChoice at 495

Lot

to 1975
Tailored Cloth Suits worth
Cloth and Voile Skirts worth up to J12W
S
Uk
11009
Coats
worth
Braided Taffeta
omens and Misses Onepiece Cloth Dresses worth
up to 1975
Handsome Lingerie Dresses worth up to 1200
00
Chambray and Colored Gingham Dresses worth
and 1000
1000
Walking
worth
Skirts
Black Taffeta Silk

sir

eta

Lingerie Princess Dresses worth up to 3006
and Foulard Silk Dresses worth up to 2Set
Pure Linen and Crash Suits worth up to
Black Taffeta Silk Drees Skirts worth up to HSOO
Onerlece Pure Linen Dresses in x hlte and colors
worth up to 2500
French Serge Tailored Suits In cream and light blue
worth up to Ct75
Fine Tailored Suits worth up to 2975
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Doys
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c Yd
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22

C

25c Swiss Embroidery
Tlouncings
and Corset Cover
C
cries 18 inches wide Rem
+
nant price yd

IS

2c

double edge Embroid-

ery Bands

Remnant price yd

underwear

Lot of Girls white nainsook and

I

11 C

C
duced to
Childrens Straw and Tuscan Bon- ¬
nets trimmed with rosettes and
ribbons SIlk need Values worth
Cup to 1 SO Reduced to
Lot of Childrens Lingerie Hats and
lace and ribbon trimmed
Mull
Slightly soiled Values worth
up to 3150 Reduced
to
cl C
Remnant ot of Childrens White
Lawn
trimmed with em-¬
broidery and tucks white and ging ¬
nightgowns
ham
rompers and aprons
Values
up to tics each Re VU
Cduced to
Lot of Childrens Muslin Drawers
Small
with antics and tucks
Regular price 15c
sizes
C
pair Reduced to

Makers Stock of Skirts

II

I

I

I

I
i

49

at

298

Finest Kinds Sold at 5

style

5c silk chiffon Ruchings in
white and colors Remnant price
OC
neck length
in black
25c slUe mesh V8
and leading colors Remnant
5C
price yard length
Remnant lot of womens Neckwearcon I tlog of Rabats and Dutch Col- ¬
lars trimmed with lace and embroidery
Worth 12tc and IBc
nt o
price choice
OC
of
Lot
Embroidered Linen Collars
aifehtly soiled Worth 12 Ja Rem
cnant price

6 and 8

Art Dept

c

Remnants3-

7 Ie

A big lot of staple cotton wash materials inoluding blackandwhite
Check Suitings yard wide best quality Percales Regatta Serge imported
Madras Cannon Cloth Homespun Suitings 32inch Zephyrs Galatea
Cloth Bordered Suitings otc
Clean up of all remnants at 7o yardregular prices up to 190

t

Mffl ends of yard wide Unbleached Cotton close woven round thread
7
Crada
a
Worth
Remnants of yard wide Bleached
10 dozen 72x80 Seamless Bleached
oven
firm
Cambric
thread
Sheets subject to slight imper
quality
3
Worth lOc a
fections
Regular price 66c
14C
each
frOC
Remnants of fast color Apron Ging
Remnants of 5quarter Sanitas Oil- ¬
In desirable
hams
cloth the best quality manu
Choice of blue green and brown AT
factured
regularly at
checks
Worth Sc yard
T78C
25c yard

L2C

¬

f
I

Ribbon Remnants
Nearly 2t Price
You caa save almost hall the usual
ribbons hi tomorrows remnant
sale Ribbons for every use In alt
colors and wasted widths
Bunches of ailsate Baby Ribbons
each
in aU rulers 2 to 4
Remans price per bench
C
Bflomaate of Ribbons sold at lSc a yard for
2 eRe
tc of Ribbons sold at
ZII
12tc a yard
Remnants of Ribbons sold at
25e a yard for
14C
moat of

i-

I

At a Big Sacrifice
We are distributing the entire surplus stool of a leading wholesale
milliner at savings of onehalf twothirds and threefourths loss then
regular prices It is an event that for unusual value giving has not been
equaled this season
All are bright new summery styles such as are in greatest demand
right now
t-

Finest grade Rough Straw Hats is all the smartest shapes for summer wear
In small medium
large Choke of buck burnt and
All the most
exclusive styles suitable lor flower or stiff leather trimmlags
Perfectly
clean and
sold regularly at S148
C

39

Untrimmed Hats in all the most S
black
white and blrnt chip white Milan braid genuine Hemp and Black
Hats the
latter with white
under edges Shapes are the most exclusive character to be
found only in the most expensive
In smU medium and large sizes
also
swell large
in stnI bt and rolling tailor effects ae well as
1 AQ
aide roll and mushroom elects Actually worth 450 to 700
StJIA vice
Black Hindoo TiTbans the latest craze for summer wear Wade vrf good Qual ¬
straw
They require only a little trim nh t to make
them complete Very deaprice CO
fen for > omea and young girls Regilc
<

Imported Wash Fabrics
Finest Weaves Sold Regularly

<

at 25c 39c and 50c

2

Choice of the following fabrics In white and colors
47inch Whiti JapsI Mull
47inch VLte Silk Mercerized Lintrerte
BatisteImporte1 Welt Pique
Shirting Madras
White Cushion
Dot Swiss
White Embroidered Swiss
40inch White India Linon46
inch White Sylvia Lawn
47inch White Nosh Chiffon also Colored
Dotted
Seco SUits
Japonica Silks Plaln Unbutal SUu Satin Stripe v
Oriental Pongee Silks
Yarn Mercerized Silk Finish
Tarn
Mercerized Rough Pongee
36Inch Pure Liax Tan DemiRough Dress
Linen etc etc

<

Sale

C

Remnants of White and
Colored Wash Goods
Sold

I

at12c

93c

7t

I

assort

ot braids spttt
Hats good
and amnia Soft and yacht styles
All rtes up o 74 Regular 1 0 7Q
C
values

Mens FcgXMfcntt Underwear hi white
and ecru Shirts with long and
drawers aide
short sleeves
Odd sixes
Worth SOc Off
l Cth
C
each Reduced to
Mon s white plaited N
e
Shirt taB eat and
Odd sties Sold
at 60c OH
c
each Remnant price
Shirts made
Mens Sbisette
SMghtly
with eoHars attached
ha
perfect slam from 15 to l i
S100 each Reduced OQ
C
to
Mens Seamless Half Rose made
with double heel and toe In plain
tan only AD SDKS
black
Worth sad Jc a pair Reduced 7 1
J
to
i

IX

made ot tee quality materials Good
assortment of designs Val
C1 QQ
nes wordy saOO and
Ss 60

Mens Athletic Underwear good
quality nainsook Shirts sleeve
ism
coat style drawers knee VK
length Reduced to
C
Mon s Xightrobes of good quatity
cambric and muslin Made with and
without collars Odd sizes
Worth 75e each Reduced
OUCto
Meus Brighton LWe Cafancy
colors V1
plaza and
2C
15c Reduced to
Underwear shirts
Mens
with short reeves Drawers
Mat Odd
with double
suet Worth 25c each Reduced
to
Mens Police and Firemens Braces
Lade with leather ends and
A1
peke
strong dasttc h
2C
pak

rp

llC

7Qr

Remnants of Waists
Worth up to

200 uuu

u

All the broken lots and odds and ends of wosnems white Waists
reduced to 79e each Former valves 150 and S26G
The lots includes plaiii tailored Shirts gad white Lingerie Batiste
waists trimmed with lace sad embroideries
Chaise at 79c
Sires are broken gad some are soiled or mugged
White Net
15 Womens BMek CIIMea TaCoia
11 Womas
SIlk Waists
t cored and fancy
Waists StIle 34 only Regutar
Sites 31
trimmed styles
price saGO Remnant price
QQassy
S4M
and M
Womens Pine White LID erte
<

Lot of
Waists trimmed with Loa and ombroidery also medattiowsOddstoes Worth S2OO and
LLiU
250 Reduced to

aad

6JBO

BenuMMrt

price

OlsaB 1st ot Womans House

of gray and white
Odd stses Worth 1
dared to n
u

01
Drew

59c

Remnants of footwear
Remnant lot of Womens Tan Oxfords golden brown kid and tea C tt tan
ties tan catf two three
kid anklestrap pumps tan kid eyelet
Sizes from 1 to 6 C D sad X widths Values A4
and four eyelet
Jworth up to
Reduced to
u
r
of Misses and Chftdreas asjfctestro FMsns Ssftor TIes and Oxtesrhsr row beds aad spring
fords Of gee motet nit kid and
1
saes from to 11 and 114
Vsisw wrath S1JS and Sl 7 i
C
Reduced to
Palest Ckt Oxfonfts
100 poke of Wosams Blade KId 4s Caf
heels Iseieded are Ithcrr tics wisrass zed ankle
medNa
pumps S an from 24 1o7 C D area E widths Worth SBOS and
159MI-

91t

Lt

ad

=

u

Tan Gait MIll Rid IrdhssOstorris Satbr Ties sal aide
sapiiIIIM
Pumps Witt and MeXa
and round ties SbeI100 and 230 pair
from 11 O w B C gad D widths Regale prices
u
Reduced >o
>

169

Mussed Muslin Underwear
Remnant lot of Womens Muslin
Cambric and Nainsook Gowns Skirts
Drawers Chemises Combination GarTrimmed
ments and Corset Covers
with tucks lace embroidery and rib
boa Slightly massed from bus
each Sale
dihn
price
tKC
Small lot of Womens Cambric Drawers with hemstitched ruffles low aeek
corset covers trimmed with lace
short skirts and chemises Values
worth up to Sic Reduced to
1 7CSoeH Tot of Womens extra sise Draw- ¬
good
oaaMty
ers o
muslin and cambric
Deeu
sad lace mfOdd does Worth 79c
fles
pak Reduced
ti7C

orit1

15c and 19c

representative collection of the seasons choicest and most desirable
White Goods included in tomorrows Remnant Sale marked at savings of
onethird to onehalf regular prices
Remnants of 47rnch French Lawn 47Inch Persian Lawn M and 44Inch
India Linen linen finish Cannon Cloth Ramie LInen Linen Weave
Irish
Batiste Mercerized Madras 3l awl 4Ofncb White Cheek DImity Wllite
Dotted Swiss Longcloth Nainsook Pajama Checks ItInch White French
Percale Poplin also Colored French Organdy two yards wide Mercerised
Poplins Punjab Linene Natural Tan Color Ltmene English Rep and Nat
Ural Tan Color Linenfinish Suitings
A

i

f

<

<<

5 00

savingWe pine on Mle tonorrc a lot of one bttadrad aaaas pure aft wool
Worsted Serge Soite gnarjaifaiert aheohiiahr fast color at a priee that
cannot be matched elsewhere ia Wsshiisgtom for lowness
They are well tailored gad perfect ittMg Liaed wits serge and
tweed roetiaa cloth
Siaes 34 to 42 Safe priee 57 5
siiillj HaM Tailored Suits
22 it
46 psin of Men s Pins Qaattty Ti
Osiy sa
fIl
K ana eassssMres
wonted cloth Only sirs
ea of
ol a Mad Sites from S3 to 40
pair of a kind Sftse from
C23 036 Worth from S350 CO 90
<0
a r ins flOvaWes Beduo C1 O
K
600 Reduced to
t
12 Mens Raincoats made of fancy
and black thibctMens Suits hi light and dark gray
worsted fat dark
fancy mUuueg
made and of
Quart r Venetian feed
Stoe from
extra uaMy materials As34 to 4O Values worth
sorted saws Worth 10 and
and S12OO Reducsloes
12
i
Bedaeed to
dDUU
ed e
Mens High Grade Fancy Vests
Lot of Mens and Young Mens Straw

Mens furnishings Reduced

Remnants of Domestics Sale of Untrimmed Hats
Qualities Sold
Up to 19c Yd

000 and 1200

at a big

Remnant lot of Draperies including
yard WIde tIIroU
madras cretonnes
Light and
eurtaia swiss zed
dark effects Lengths from 1 to
regularly at 12Jc
8 yards
yanL
to
02C
eo pieces of green and
> os uito
Netting 74 width Subject to
A
slight m frlfCtloD8
Lengths
C
from 1 to 5 yuck Rednood to
Lot of Cross stripe Madras CurtauM
3 yards long and 4O lathes wide Light
grounds
red green and blue cross
stripes Many can be matched
into pairs Sold regularly at Sipage
price OQ
zed
strip

Ookis are red green bta zed taa
Betas seamless they are atrfctlv ra
can u
oo both
sides Sold regularly at 30c a
yard Ra oaut price
74C
Cut rolls sa l remnants of China and
Japanese Mat
hi lengths from 10
to 30 yards The Japanese
are hi carpet patterns the China mat
tinge are m
Sold
and checks
regularly at 30c 35c and dOe
a yard Remnant price a v 1
1 12C
yard

1

3

1

7 85

Nothing cooler or more satisfactory for summer wear than
serge and heres an opportunity to secure a stylish serge suit

Q

yera l ge

Every skirt in the lot is of the newest and most desirable
The tailoring and finishing touches are evident at a

consist of handsome silk trammed French Voiles
silk striped Chiffon Panamas in plain blue and black imported
English Suitings in steel gray lustrous quality silk finish Mo ¬
hairs in cream black and navy Taffeta Silks Fn black lightweight Novelty Suitings in gray effects imported Fancy Man ¬
nish Mixtures and imported Chiffon Panamas in navy brown
and black
Styles include the fashionable high kilted effects side and
front cluster plaited models others trimmed with selfcovered
buttons arid tailored bands and straps
Be here earl tomorrow and secure best choice of hand- ¬
some summer skirts sold regularly at 5 6 and 8 for 298

red Working Cotton 5c dozen
30c Scarfs and Shams 19c each
25c Pillow Slips at 18c each
3 c silk foes Pillows 19c each

e1

r

light-

27 odd rolls of heavy weight mess
IM China Matting dose trov a
ftsMi straw in checks and strip oc-

glanceMaterials

l

at

Worth

1A C

93 c

With this offering of a makers entire surplus
stock of spring and summer skirts we have achiev ¬
ed another notable success as you may judge from
crowd of buyers in attendance today
the
The lot embraces a variety of styles almost unlimited and you will find choosing just as good to ¬

Neckwear Remnants2-

Suits

20c China Flattings

morrow

I

Sc

I

Choice

Friday

I

<

j

Mens

Fourth Floor Remnants

Girls WearabtesIndia Llnon Dresses trimmed with
Odd sizes
lace sad embroidery
Sold regularly at
125 Re-

ForisHa

worth

<

I

I

9Mc

Red Planed Reefers
Double breasted
P1
sty with emblems
fer35O values Reduced to cD

¬

for trimming

SkJddoc

c

25c
Boys
weight

Remnants and short lengths left from regular lines of embroideries sold at lOc 12c and l5c a
yard are all included in this lot for clearance at 6fc a yard
Edges and insertions in Cambric Swiss and Nahisootc Embroideries choice of various desirable
Friday at 6c a yard
widths and patterns suitable for trimming dresses and underwear
fie heavy Torchon Laces In
edges and Insertions Rem
nant price yd

Etna and
ReoseM price

Boys

Sold Regularly at 10c 12 c and 15c Yd

I

ton

02

I
I

150 pairs of Childrens White Canvas Shoes in blacber lace
style offered at practically the usual cost of half soling
9c a
pairMade
of Sea Island dock canvas overy pair daaa fresh and
perfect qwUttj
Sizes IS to 3 for ohiUraa mad mJaoaa
Sold regularly at 125 a pair Sale price 59c peAr

aNghty imperfect While and colors
to 4 years only
siaea
a
Resular s 1 let zed S1JW values
OIC
Reduced to
Boys Faaey Knickerbocker Suite
a m l gad 1 years
Log A
1 CQSS06
to
ed
Caadreas Broad Brim Shay Hats
Finest
with tet
n lea
It braid Recular CO QQ
ptioe
each Reduced
Small lot o fancy caseimere Knicker ¬
bocker Suds one and two of each pat
tent All light ffecu Sizes
from s to l
ec8 Worth Q7
00 zed 6M Reduced to

2975

TwoChoice at 895

Remnants of Embroideries

UNIVERSITY NAMEDIN MRS LOOMIS WILL
George Washington University is to
be the residuary legatee of the estate
of Mrs Mary Williams Loomis whose
late husband Dr Lafayette C Loomis
also named that Institution a benefic- ¬

8 e 95

Childrens White Canvas
Price
Shoes Regular
59c
125 a Pair

mall lot of Boys Washable Blooms
Feats left from suits Small
ease only Remnant price
15c
pair
u
Boyi
Wash
Sate
Ruestaa
Belted
t

I

i

F

f

REMNANT LOT of Corsets in- ¬
cluding Nemo R and G American
Lady and C B jnakas siightly soil- ¬
ed from handling
Sizes are broken
Choice of values worth up to 3

at

JTNE 16 1910

tov

Kimonos of betide
Womens
Made with yokes finished
lawn
with plain color borders Odd
sixes
100 Reduced

sad

osfc

to

Remnant lot of Womens
Sateen sad ICsarsBk Petticoats with
deep acaoMHeii platted ruf
o aoee
sad
Worth 200 Reduce i to
On
Lot of Womens
Dressing
Ulaauna with leee
em
br9Ider7 Odd stses Mod slightly
willed Tataes worth up to
Reduced to
ftJC
10 bang Crepe Kta oos fancy Jap
anew
Sad
awn anhved fcom the shoul QOdecs ITuJihn Sit values
C

I 29

I

i

S

